
WhoWhatWhereWhenApogaea2010 
This is a guide to events, art, and camps at Apogaea 2010. But remember that fun, events, and art will be 

occurring without a schedule or pre-planned location.  
 

Apogaea is what you make of it—the entertainment is what you and your fellow participants create. Whatever your 

special talent might be, share it with us!  
 

Check at the Info Booth or individual camps for events not listed in this guide, or listed with a “TBA” designation. 
 

An asterisk by the event/camp/art piece means that Apogaea has granted funding towards the piece or 

performance. 
 

 

 



Daily Events 
=

Bacon? BACON!  

All day, every day. 
 

Tick Inspection Station  

Daylight hours (Circus High)    Worried about those pesky ticks? Come make 

sure you're free and clear. Tick removal upon request. Usual fees apply. 
 

Steam Sauna Dome*  

The Steam Sauna Dome will foster community closeness and provide a 

resource for spiritual cleansing. Come bask in steam and emerge a new and 

exciting person! Bring your own towel. 
 

Save the Snow Green Workshop*  

10:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m. (Earth Guardians/Green Dome in Centropolis)    How 

to build art or jewelry out of recyclables. Decorate a glass jar to add to the 

Karmic Chaos jars art display (going to BM 2010). Pick up a MOOP bag, an 

onion bag, compost-able bag, or grey water bucket; borrow utensils or cups 

if you forgot, and learn about the all-important Leave No Trace principle for 

Apogaea & Burning Man. 
 

Centropolis Chill Dome*  

Noon–9:00 p.m. [Saturday 6:00 p.m.] (Centropolis)    Have a seat, find some 

shade, and catch a workshop or performance. Event schedule will be posted 

in the dome. 
 

Centropolis Main Stage*  

Noon–9:00 p.m. [Saturday 6:00 p.m.] – (Centropolis)    Pick an open time 

slot and get on stage for any performance art, speech, yoga practice, or 

whatever you wish. Speakers, mic, and mixer available. Sign up to 

participate or just come and enjoy the show! 
 

Circus High Happy Hour  

4:20 p.m. (Circus High)    Come enjoy your favorite leisure activity with like-

minded individuals. We will be listening to some smoking tracks on Hi 

Tunes. Libations provided—as always, bring a cup! 
 

Fire performer check-in  

5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. (Info Booth)   All fire performers must be approved 

prior to playing with fire. Please bring all props which you would like to 

receive a safety stamp of approval. I look forward to meeting you! 
 

Thursday events 
 

Charlie’s Pizza Parlour of Joy and Deliciousness   

Nighttime     Pizza party at the Oven on the Hill!  
 

Apogaea Welcome Party  

8:00 p.m. (Centropolis)    The Apogaea Board welcomes you to the first 

night of the event. Celebrate the new moon with lights and fire. 

Entertainment provided by the Whomp Truck. The costume theme is “black 

and white.” 
 

Christen the dome at drop city  

Sunset (Metal Alchemy @ Drop City)    DJs and bands to start the event and 

the camp off right! 

Styli Helias Umbra  

Dusk–11:00 p.m. (Styli Helias Umbra)    Art and expression time. All invited 

to create artwork. Robot drawing demonstrations and video projection 

screenings. 
 

Grand Aloha Luau  

9:00 p.m.–midnight (Hula Hideaway)    Grooveworship the Big Kahuna. Tiki 

tunes, dancing, bamboo limbo, hot coconut toddies, and more! 

Friday events 
 

Champagne Brunch Potluck  

11:00 a.m. (Circus High)    Bring a bottle to share and get your vitamin C 

boost (we've got the juice!) Don't forget a cup. 
 

Laughing Monkey Chant Workshop  

11:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m. (Contact Improv Camp)    Laughing Monkey Chant is 

an emotive group movement and voice experience. In it we explore 

primitive/pre-/non-human ways of being, acting and connecting. LMC is a 

playful approach to creating, exploring, and losing ourselves to the group 

mind. 
 

Hiker's Yoga Workshop  

Noon (Centropolis)    Explore Happy Ass Ranch and find some great places 

to practice standing poses. 
 

Rugrat Dubstep  

Noon–1:00 p.m. (Whomp Truck Camp)    Orange Peel and Ishe present some 

wobble for your toddler. Little ones dig big bass too. Oranges and citrus 

peelers on the house. Volume will kept at reasonable levels. 
 

Ice Sale  

Noon (Info Booth)    Keep your fresh food cool and safe! Bags of ice $2 (cash 

only) at the Info Booth, while they last. You could also use the ice for 

something like cocktails, I guess, if you had to. Profits will go to a local 

charity. 
 

WorkshoP: the ten principles brought to life 

1:00 p.m. (Camp Ronica)    Every year we come home to Apo and BRC and 

live according to the 10 principles. Wish you could live them in the default 

world? Ronica will guide a group in discovering new ways to live those 

principles.  
 

Styli Helias Umbra  

1:00 p.m.–4:00 p.m. (Styli Helias Umbra)    All invited to create artwork. 

Robot drawing demonstrations. Art gallery open. 
 

How we do: Contact Improvisation  

1:00 p.m.–2:00 p.m. (Contact Improv Camp)    Demonstration and 

participatory mentor/mentee workshop.  
 

Rocks from Space  

1:00 p.m. (Centropolis)    Come play with different meteorites and learn 

shooting star stories from history. 
 

Contact Improvisation jam  

2:00 p.m. (Contact Improv Camp)    Jam with live acoustic music—some 

instruments available, but bring yours! 
 

Grand Canyon River Trip Slide Show  

2:00 p.m. (Centropolis)    Share the adventure with a master river guide! 
 

The Art of the Tease Workshop  

2:00 p.m. (Centropolis)    Learn the sexy shimmy, the tantalizing glove peel, 

the devastating bump 'n' grind, the suggestive stocking removal, as well as 

some super-sexy belly dance moves. Participants only, please--no gawkers! 
 

PBR & High Tea Party  

3:00 p.m. (Grand Fun!k Depot)    It is what it says! 
 

The Green Soiree  

3:30 p.m. (Centropolis)    Green your burn, green your life! Come by in your 

recycle wear, wear something green, or paint yourself green! Learn to 

compost and recycle, have some ski shots, see how you can help at 

Apogaea, or make and decorate moop containers. Hosted by Karmalicious, 

your Green Queen. 

 
 

 

 

Don’t forget to fill out and return a survey!  

Apo can improve only with community involvement! (This means YOU!) 
 



Friday events, continued 
 

2010 Apogaea Affront and Alarm Genital Display  

4:00 p.m.    “Indecent exposure” can be defined as with “intent to affront or 

alarm” and the display of genitals. So, you know, don’t do that. Especially at 

4:00 on Friday. No, really—don’t. Now…now what did I just say? Oh, you 

people! 
 

Body work and Contact Improvisation  

5:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. (Contact Improv Camp)    Including an introduction to 

Thai massage 
 

Owl Moon  

5:00–6:00 p.m. (Wonderland Vortex)  
 

Tea Party  

5:00 p.m.–7:00 p.m. (Wonderland Vortex)    Celebrate your unbirthday at 

our mad tea party!  Eat miraculin, drink tea, and enjoy the wonders of 

Wonderland Vortex! 
 

Avocado Bar and Happy Hour  

5:30 p.m. (Centropolis)    Enjoy clever avocado creations and tasty 

beverages. Please bring your favorite guac, sides, or drinks to share. 
 

Hug Parade  

5:30 p.m.–6:30 p.m. (Start at Contact Improv Camp)    We will march, 

hugging everyone and everything in sight. Bring your noisemakers and 

hugging arms. 
 

Happy Hour Burlesque Show  

6:00 p.m. (Centropolis)    Come to watch, come to perform. Go as bare as 

you dare. Amateurs and professionals are welcome to take to the stage and 

strut your stuff before a supportive and appreciative audience. 
 

The White Queen's Ball  

6:00 p.m.–midnight (Wonderland Vortex)    You are invited to join the White 

Queen for the best ball in Wonderland. Prepare to have your head spun! 

White attire is requested. 

Happy Hour and Potluck  

6:30-ish–9:00 p.m. (Hula Hideaway)    Happy hour and Potluck featuring the 

acoustic stylings of Xilla! Come celebrate Johnny One's last days of 

bachelorhood. 
 

Return of the Camel Toe Jam  

Dusk 'til dawn (TWRG)    Like a bad rash, the filthy TWRG are back to smite 

all infidels, violate your maidens & poison the well of the morally righteous. 

Mayhem, savagery & sexytime wind up to a fever pitch at the Camel Toe 

Jam. Venture only if you dare. And you best make sure your ass is either 

wearing blue or showing skin. Nothing is true. Everything is permissible. 

TWRG akbar! 
 

The roast  

Before sunset (Metal Alchemy @ Drop City)    Dinner provided by The 

Doctor—come watch someone get roasted! 
 

Blindfolded Cuddle  

7:00 p.m.–9:00 p.m. (Cuddle Cavern)    Come explore your and others' non-

visual and non-verbal environment, in a playful and sensual atmosphere! 

Find out what happens when you loosen your boundaries, cultivate your 

primal senses, and engage in moving, chanting, and cuddling… 
 

Robert Rhu and the Sweet Divine 

 7:30 p.m. (Centropolis)    Acoustic folk rock. You may have seen them at 

the Dome Building Party in Boulder, but if you weren't there, don’t miss 

them again. 
 

Open fire jam  

9:30 p.m.-midnight (Xpat Alien)    Calling all fire performers! Come play 

with Colorado Conclave's Flame Bar from last year. This is an open fire jam 

for all fire performers—come play!

Saturday events 
breakfast at drop city  

(Metal Alchemy @ Drop City)    Pink Floyd ‘n’ pancakes! 
 

Tea Party  

Noon–2:00 p.m. (Wonderland Vortex)    Celebrate your unbirthday at our 

mad tea party! Eat miraculin, drink tea, and enjoy the wonders of 

Wonderland Vortex! 
 

Mohawking Madness!  

Noon–2:00 p.m. (Centropolis)    Come get a mohawk--the sexy, easy care, 

aerodynamic haircut--by professional Mohawk-er Madalene. 
 

Bar-B-Q Seminar  

1:00 p.m. (Centropolis)    Bring your best sauce and taste others. Explore 

BBQ styles including St. Louis, Carolina, Texas, and Memphis.  
 

Creating community through Contact Improvisation  

1:00 p.m.-2:30 p.m. (Contact Improv Camp)    Discussion and movement 

lab/jam 
 

Circus Freaks o'Funk  

1:30 p.m.–3:30 p.m. (Circus High)    Come get your pre-burn on in style 

with Schmid-E & Brandon Chase tearin' it up Wacky Shack electro-funk style! 
 

Bureau of Erotic Discourse (B.E.D.)  

2:00 p.m. (Centropolis)    Back from last year, B.E.D. is a sex-positive group 

for promoting sexual etiquette, communication and safety. Look for people 

in B.E.D. garb and ask them about becoming a B.E.D. buddy! 
 

Hoop It Forward Hoop Decoration Workshop*  

2:00 p.m. (Hula Hideaway)    Third annual Hoop it Forward Hoop Decoration 

Workshop! For all ages, young to not-so-young, Hoop It Forward will 

provide the hula hoops, you provide your presence and creativity to 

decorate a hoop for you to take home and spread the love of hooping! 

Hooping party to follow the workshop; learn to use your new hoop in a safe 

and fun manner (instruction on tricks, fun attitudes, and groovable beats 

will be supplied). 
 

Workshop: Intimacy Doesn’t Start in The Bedroom 

2:00 p.m.-3:30 p.m. (Centropolis)   Learn the secret & simple four-step 

method to creating (almost) instant intimacy with your lover. 

 

Styli Helias Umbra  

2:00 p.m.–4:00 p.m. (Styli Helias Umbra)    All invited to create artwork. 

Robot drawing demonstrations. Art gallery open. 
 

Yahya’s Slave Auction & Camel Ball Buffet  

2:00 p.m.–5:00 p.m. (TWRG)    Fallen casualties of the Camel Toe Jam will be 

sold to the highest bidder. A choice offering of the finest camel balls will be 

served to accredited buyers. The sound of whippings & unleashing of 

whomp signal the start of another barbaric afternoon at the TWRG. 

 

Cuddle Kirtan  

3:00 p.m.–4:00 p.m. (Cuddle Cavern)    Come cuddle with your loved ones 

or loving strangers, and share songs, chants, or poems. 
 

Margarita Symposium  

4:00 p.m. (Centropolis)    Explore different styles and mixes. Share your 

favorite recipes too. Bring tequila! 

 

Hoop It Forward After Party  

After Hoop It Forward. Duh. (Hula Hideaway)    Featuring the DJ-stylings of 

Earth! 

 

Body work and Contact Improvisation  

5:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. (Contact Improv Camp)    Including an introduction to 

Thai massage 

 

Colorado conclave performs before the effigy  

9:30 p.m.-10:00 p.m. (Great Circle)    Colorado Conclave is honored to 

perform their dance preceding the effigy burn. Our dance this year is 

"Confluence"—two fiery societies flowing together to create a fiery 

Artropolis. 
 

Wonderland Vortex  

10:00 p.m.–2:00 a.m. (Wonderland Vortex)    DJs at the Wonderland Vortex 

Camp! 

 

Drum Circle  

10:00 p.m. (Organix Sound Dome)    Extra-large drum circle at Organix! 
 



Saturday events, continued 
 

Clown Rave  

Post-burn (Circus High)  Show us your inner clown, and enjoy the sickest 

DJs on the Ranch. MLE, ISHE, Earth, and Nutmeg will turn your frown 

upside-down. Libations for those dressed as clowns. 
 

Saturday Nite After-Dance  

Post-burn (Hula Hideaway)    Keep that glow alive with beats you can dance 

to, or enjoy our grass-floored Hula Dome chill space. 

Journey of Dreamings  

Post-burn (TWRG)    Just when you thought the diabolical TWRG were done 

having their way with you, now they want to steal your mind. Gaze upon the 

Faeu Boulanger with your eyes closed & our clan of ambient dream pilots 

will guide you upon a journey to reveal what is truly within. And you had to 

ask why they call us the Wild Roofie Gang.  
 

Sunday events 
 

Apogaea Super Bowl*  

After sunrise Lower Meadow APOGAEA SUPER BOWL SUNDAY Not 

doing yoga this morning? Then ready to watch or participate in the 

Apogaea Super Bowl! Gatorade, flags, and high-fives will be 

provided to the athletes. Tailgaters cheer on their home teams 

while enjoying veggie dogs and hot dogs. Players will pound it out 

on the lower meadow just after sunrise and just before you pack 

up your crap. This isn't the NFL, this is the APOGAEA FOOTBALL 

LEAGUE, bitches.  

Workshop: Compassionate Communication for Parents 

10:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m. (Kidopolis)    Learn an awesomely-simple 

method based on non-violent communication…bring your kids! 

 
Cake  

The Aperture Science Research Facility would like to remind you 

that should you survive Apogaea, there will be cake.  
 

 

Missed something really cool? Next year be sure to get here  

when Apo opens on Thursday to maximize your community time!  

Apogaea's more than just a Saturday night effigy burn! 
 

 

Theme Camps and Havens 
(visit Info booth or see map for Locations) 

 

Centropolis    

Sign up for performance time and space in the dome or on the main stage. 

 Art created from recycled and reused materials is encouraged. Info booth, 

EMT/fire services and other Apogaea infrastructure components may be 

collocated for resource sharing. The village will also have camping resources 

(tent sites, fire circle and common kitchen) for Village and Ignition 

volunteers. 
 

Circus High*  

Come and get your degree at Circus High! Do you fancy yourself as a 

talented clown puncher? Perhaps a ringmaster's degree is more up your 

alley. At Circus High we are prepared to make all of your circus fantasies 

come true. Whether it's workshops, games, rides or top-notch dance parties 

you crave, you can be sure the Circus High will provide you with that "circus 

high" you've been waiting for! 
 

Contact Improv Camp 

(Check at the camp for event schedule) Body magic through Contact 

Improvisation including the basics, mentor/mentee labs, flash mob CI, jams 

with live music, blindfold jams, and deepening laboratories such as 

sexuality and CI, massage and CI, and building community through CI 

lab/discussion groups.  
 

Cuddle Cavern  

A playful and cuddly oasis: a large tent filled with pillows, blankets, toys, 

stuffed animals, head-tinglers, scented oils, and other such accessories for 

multi-sensory pleasuring. Workshop activities include blindfolded cuddle 

workshops, monkey chants, group improvisation exercises, kirtan, and 

others. 
 

GIMPS R US  

(afternoon and early evening workshops) GIMPS R US will focus on issues 

facing disabled folks from income to living in the woods to healthcare. We 

will do some workshops and discussion groups and show some videos. 
 

Grand Fun!k Depot  

High on the hill and tucked into the trees, the Grand Fun!k Depot is your 

layover between destinations. Headed to the Urals? Katmandu? If you're 

arriving from Timbuktu and you require a respite and drink before heading 

to your next destination, we're here to serve—we offer full depot services. 

Join us Friday at 3:00 p.m. for our 'PBR & High Tea Party.' Choo choo, chuga 

chuga, choo choo. 
 

High Flying Aerial Camp*  

(Check at the camp for event schedule) Thursday afternoon through 

Saturday, offering workshops and performances in the afternoons and 

perhaps evenings. Workshops in aerial aparatus: fabric, hoop, and cube. 

Shows on bungee trapeze, fabric, hoop, and the low static trapeze. All 

workshops and shows are weather-dependent. Visit the camp where there 

will be an event guide posted daily! 

 

Hula Hideaway*  

Get your Tiki ON at the chimerical Hula Hideaway! This Splendiferous Palm 

Oasis will sooth your soul with swinging hammocks, exotic blacklight 

jungle, refreshing tiki bar, platform dance floor, lovely hula girls and boys, 

and charming places to lounge and relax your troubles away! 

 

Kamp Kronic  

The "greenest" stage at Apo! Join us for blazed beats, baked goods, cosmic 

art and high times! All DJs welcome!  

 

Kidopolis  

The official kids' camp of Apogaea 2010! 

 

Metal Alchemy @ Drop City  

We're not just metal anymore... We offer an alternative contribution of an 

alchemic concoction of darker, heavier, experimental sound that brings 

diversity to Apogaea. We will create a unique experience featuring dark, 

aggressive music including: industrial, goth, noise, experimental, metal, 

grindcore, and dark electronic, as well as visuals and live performances. 
 

Mr. Science's Camp  

Lasers, telescopes, a helicopter school, and chess! 

 

Organix Sound Dome*  

Attention all musicians! Don't miss your opportunity to get in on this three-

day jam session! Bring your instruments and plug-in or sit in while we 

record three days of jam. Two connected domes filled with a range of 

instruments ranging from percussion, live drums, a microphone, and three 

plug-in amps(one for bass and two for guitars) We will host different drum 

circles throughout the weekend, but a special extra-large one on Saturday 

night 10 p.m.! 
 



Theme Camps and Havens, continued 
 

Pack Rat Nation  

Invites you to stop on by our camp and take a load off with Granny on her 

porch. Drink some lemonade and share in the local gossip. Keep an eye out 

for our mobile tea-house too! We will be serving up steamy goodness 

mornin' 'til dusk.  

 

Pillow Punch Pugilism  

Come try the Ambrosia known as Playa Punch and step in the ring with your 

fluffy weapon of doom. Pillow Punch Pugilism is an interactive Pillow 

Fighting ring where all participants are invited to drink heavily of our special 

brew of homemade punch then do battle with pillows in an all-out melee. 

 

Sausage Fest at the Lazy Ass Lounge  

Bacon was sooo last year. This year we’re cookin’ sausage…LOTS of 

sausage! Come lounge with us and enjoy good sausage, tasty bloodies, and 

stimulating conversation around the fire. Since we like lazy ass activities, 

we’re probably willing to start up a game of Texas Hold ‘em or Hand & Foot. 

 

Space Camp  

kicks off its first year at Apogaea! Big sound, big lights, and big art for your 

enjoyment. Stop by for some delicious refreshments and to get your face 

melted by our huge DJ lineup. 

 

Styli Helias Umbra  

Art and Expression in the Shadow of the Sun. Come leave your mark and see 

what others have made for you to view. Create and collaborate on artwork 

large and small; leave it with us, or take it with you. View the art gallery for 

inspiration or relaxation. Don't miss "Reject" our drawing robot and be ready 

for funny, wierd, stupid and downright cool video.  

 

The Fur Dome  

A comfortable chill-out space for anyone to enjoy…covered in faux fur! 
 

The Volcano Lounge  

(The Aspen Grove) Just on the edge of a booming Artropolis and covered by 

the ashes of a city that once was. The eruption from last year has just begun 

to ease. Its molten blasts no longer letha...or are they? Dare to enter its 

depths, empty a bag and open your mind. Dare to enter when you see the 

lava flowing. 
 

The Wild Roofie Gang (TWRG)  

In the spirit of Disney family entertainment, The Wild Roofie Gang hosts a 

variety of diverse & wholesome experiences throughout the weekend of 

Apogaea. Before his passing, the comic genius Don Knotts was captured by 

the TWRG and initiated into our tribal rituals. He had an even wilder look in 

his eyes by the time we were done with him. We look forward to doing the 

same to the citizens of Apogaea. 
 

Trippy Tiki Tent  

with bar and events--check at the camp or at Info Booth for days and times 

of events, including Lewd Limbo ("how low will YOU go?") and the Topless 

Tiki Tramp Stamp ("battle your opponent on the bouncing arena!") 
 

Whomp Delivery Service    

Dub-step, Electro House, and Breaks coming to a location near you. 
 

Wonderland Vortex*  

Come question your perceptions of reality with Wonderland Vortex. Follow 

the white rabbit down the rabbit hole to enter the Vortex. While you're here, 

sing songs with the flowers in the garden, visit the caterpillar, play black 

light flamingo croquet, join a mad tea party, climb on mushrooms, or dance 

on the chessboard while grooving to the beats. Don't be sad after you leave, 

because you can always re-enter Wonderland through the looking glass. 
 

Xpat Alien    

The big blue spaceship will land on Thursday, providing the platform for our 

interplanetary party people relations all weekend long. Pole dancing, drinks, 

DJs, and an all-around Alien Circus Freakshow starring You.

 

Have an idea that you'd like to bring to Apogaea 2011?  

Ideas for ways to make Apo better?  

Wanna volunteer to be more involved in the planning of Apogaea?  

Look for notices about serving on the Board, lead position openings, the theme contest,  

the flyer/ticket design artwork contest, and the Creative Grant cycle! www.apogaea.com 
 

 

Art Pieces/Installations   
(visit Info booth or see map for Locations) 

 
Apo Post*   

The All-In-One Writing, Mailing and Delivering Postal Service! Write letters 

to Apogaeans you know or have seen! Let other Burners know you are 

thinking of them and thanking them for being a part of Apogaea! Be as 

specific or general as you want to the person(s) you are writing to! Address 

the letters with a name or detailed description, and then mail it! Want to 

participate more? You can deliver the mail! Engage with people in passing; 

walk into groups and find the recipient!  
 

Art Out the Effigy!*  

(until Saturday noon) Stop by the effigy at any time, night or day, to 

contribute your piece to the sculpture! This year's effigy is COMMUNIGY--a 

community-built effigy built out of hundreds of identical segments. 

Identical, that is, until you make yours into a unique piece of art! All 

materials supplied. Kid and adult friendly. Get creative! 
 

Arus Pristinus*   

While preparing the area for Apogaea 2010, DPW workers came across a 

strange metal form buried in the dirt. Thinking it was old farm or mining 

equipment, they started to dig it up. Quickly it became apparent the object 

was not something as mundane as farm equipment, but was possibly the 

most exciting thing any of them had ever seen. Questions and theories 

began to fly. It was a weapon. No, a communications antenna. No, an altar. 

No, a power source. It had been buried for hundreds of years. Thousands? 

Millions?  
 

Astral Calendar Dome*  

Visualize the current state of global alignment first hand: Compare our chart 

with the night sky. How does glowing heavenly body positioning and eerie 

mystic prophecy coincide? What does 2012 really mean? As we reach the 

end of this age how can remain united? 2012 video and discussion 

workshop. Marker coloring with UV reactive lights. 
 

Bubbles!*   

Erupting from the ground on which we dance, Bubbles will wrap around the 

dance floor and slowly drift into the sky.  
 

Caterpillar Garden*   

(Wonderland Vortex) Climb and/or relax on top of our giant black light 

toadstool garden.  
 

Colorado Conclave*  

(pre-Burn) Colorado's Conclave brings their amazing fire show on Saturday 

night, leading up to the burning of the effigy! 
 

The Desperado*   

The swankiest, niftiest joint in town. Full saloon patio and doors to make 

your grand entrance. A place to talk to our doormen and girls to get you all 

warmed up for what awaits you inside.  
 

Down the Rabbit Hole*   

(Wonderland Vortex) Challenge your senses and travel down the rabbit hole 

into our wonderland. 
 



Art Pieces/Installations, continued 
 

Express    

Take a Subaru Legacy, add paint, paintbrushes, and the community. See 

what happens. 

 

Faeu Boulanger*  

(TWRG) The Faeu Boulanger resembles a flickering lamp which seductively 

beckons unwary nightime travelers from afar. This shimmering elemental 

lures lost souls into a state of restful relaxation, induces spells of 

hypnagogic visions, and traverses the bounds of dream consciousness. 

Gazing upon the Rolling Fire spirit with eyes closed reveals what is truly 

within. The experience may be quite intense for some. But to escape from it, 

one need only open one's eyes. CAUTION: Potential risk for those with 

photosensitive epilepsy. 

 

Front Porch Project*   

Help yourself to a cool glass of lemonade while we catch up on 

neighborhood gossip from the comfort of our rockers. See what the 

whippersnappers are wearing and pinch the baby's cheeks. Just another 

afternoon on the porch. Stop by and say hi or stay forever. When we say 

don't forget to stop and smell the roses, we're serious. 

 

Galactivation Station*   

Step into the ultimate interactive multi-sensory experience! Allow your inner 

child out and play in this time-space galactivation station.  

 

Geo 10*    

A dynamic dome inspired by music, people, & nature. It can interact with 

people, track the sun, & be controlled by music. Geo10 will open and close 

allowing light, air, & music to encapsulate the space inside and out. 

 

The Giving Tree  

Is a gifting space: you can leave things, take things, or both. Popular items 

are handmade creations, books, clothing, costume accessories, toys, 

glowies ...well, you get the idea. Random gifting and reusing! 
 

Gong of Serene Awakening*   

Used to bring auditory joy to one and all. Widely expected to generate more 

aural sex than any other project at Apogaea, the sweet tones of serenity can 

be used to bring bliss and awakening to those in need. Ring your little heart 

out, and become one with the tone. 

 

Leron 2K    

Leron 2K the party robot may dance with you, or just grope you. You’ll 

never see it coming, because he’ll never dance when you’re looking. 
 

Liquidity*  

If only there was a way to have non-boring water! There is! Thanks to the 

Domestic Scientists Pony and Ms.Terious, you can enjoy hot & cold 

beverages that will bring the joy back to drinking. Drink up! 
 

Mobilitary Lemonishousness & Psychiatric Help 5 Cents*  

Providing an array of fabulousness and all manner of tartness for your 

refreshment. Serving the thirsty (physically, mentally, emotionally and 

spiritually) by pouring delicious hand-squeezed lemonade (non-alcoholic) 

and serving up funny in a delightful cornucopia of wit, silly, and tartness. 

We will be on the move throughout your weekend giving you sweetness with 

a twist of funny. 
 

Pop-up Tea House*  

Freshly brewed tea, in both day and evening hours. Share a cuppa in crystal 

complete with all trimmings. Sit at our beautiful tables and enjoy a refresher 

between dancing your ass off. Volunteers and tea buffs always welcome.  
 

Root of our Dissatisfaction*  

This piece compares Westernized culture vs. Eastern. This piece will 

encourage onlookers to write their own wants and desires to be added to 

the Western sphere. The confessions will be added to the final burn to 

bolster simplicity as a means of freedom and true happiness. “The root 

cause of our dissatisfaction is that our dormant loving propensity has not 

been fulfilled despite our great advancement in the materialistic way of life. 

“ His Divine Grace Srila Bhaktivedanta Narayana Maharaja  
 

The Spank Bike: The Self-Service Flogger and Public 
Stockade  

Have you been a naughty boy and/or girl? You be the judge and administer 

the appropriate amount of punishment to fit your crime. 
 

Splendiferous Palm Oasis*   

(Hula Hideaway) Twelve-foot -tall palm trees adorning Hula Hideaway. 
 

Terraphone*   

Out here, your cell phone won’t get bars. Google Maps won’t be much help. 

And no one on Twitter cares about the neat rock you just found. 

Fortunately, you can still use the Terraphone to make a collect call home to 

say hello to your mother. Be sure to tell her all about the birds and the bees, 

the scenic views, the mountains, and the trees. 
 

Water Screen*    

Of the four elements, water is the most fun, bringing vibrancy, release, and 

joy to any creation. The water screen offers a projection surface for an 

image, film, video or laser. 
 

 

Apogaea gave out $15,000+ in creativity grants this year.  

Will your art piece/performance/workshop/effigy be the star of 2011?  

Start thinking about your project NOW—2011 grant cycle starts this fall  

and deadlines are earlier than you think! 

 

Keep an eye on the message boards and www.apogaea.com for updates! 
 

 

 

A PO G A EA   
would like to thank everyone who makes the festival possible: volunteers, team leads, the Board and  

committee members, and everyone who attends/performs/interacts/enjoys Apogaea in the spirit and ethos of the event.  

 

Be sure to sign up for a volunteer shift (sign up at the Info Booth),  

play safely and with respect to others, have fun, and remember: leave no trace! 

http://www.apogaea.com/

